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Commentary: Comprehending haptic 
exteriorization in intrascleral haptic 
fixation of an intraocular lens

Since Gabor and Pavlidis[1] introduced the concept of 
intrascleral fixation of an intraocular lens (IOL), various 
techniques have been described in peer literature for the 
same. Glue‑assisted intrascleral haptic fixation (glued 
IOL) [2] is one of the most popularized technique that 
has been further modif ied in i ts  applicat ion and 
maneuverability.[3,4] Handshake technique[5,6] comprises the 
most essential component of performing the glued fixation 
as it facilitates haptic exteriorization by allowing the surgeon 
to assess the tip of the haptics for its safe withdrawal from 
the sclerotomy sites without creating a kink or a break in 
the externalized haptic.

Threading the haptics into the needle for facilitating 
exteriorization have been recently made quite popular with 
flanged haptic exteriorization technique.[7] The extraocular 
needle‑guided haptic insertion technique (X‑NIT) also 
comprises of threading the haptic into the 26‑gauge needle 
and then placing a silicon stopper to prevent the haptic from 
slipping inside the eye. To prevent the haptic slippage, silicon 
tires of iris hooks have been used previously by Beiko and 
Steinert[4] in glued IOL surgery whereas Safran uses the small 
transversely cut pieces of intravenous tubing sets to thread 
the haptics.

In X‑NIT technique, a 26‑gauge needle is passed from the 
scleral site about 1.5 mm behind the limbus and the needle 
is extruded from the sclerocorneal wound. A probable 
distortion of the globe may occur by this maneuver as the 
wound is large, and the IOL haptic is threaded through 
this wound into the 26‑gauge needle. A special mention 
is necessary to address the issue of threading the trailing 
haptic into the barrel of the needle, especially when the 
leading haptic has been externalized. To ease this, Yamane 
et al.[8] recommends not to externalize the leading haptic 
before the trailing haptic has been threaded into the lumen 
of the needle. This prevents counterclockwise rotation of 
the IOL, and the distance between the trailing haptic and 
the needle lumen is minimized facilitating threading of the 
trailing haptic.[7]

Nevertheless, it is essential to state that whichever technique 
the surgeon adopts it is very important that utmost care and 
precaution is taken, and the nuances of the surgical procedure 
are well understood and taken care of to optimize the visual 
outcome.
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Swept source optical coherence 
tomography‑angiography of choroid 
in choroidal hemangioma before and 
after laser photocoagulation

Rohan Chawla, Koushik Tripathy, Anu Sharma, 
Rajpal Vohra

Swept source optical coherence tomography‑angiography 
(OCT‑angiography) gives us a unique opportunity to study 
the vasculature of choroidal lesions in vivo. We describe the 
OCT angiographic characteristics of circumscribed choroidal 
hemangioma before and after laser photocoagulation. 
Medium‑sized choroidal vessels/vessels on the tumor surface 
become predominantly visible after laser photocoagulation 
due to laser‑induced damage to the overlying choriocapillaris. 
OCT‑angiography adds a new dimension to in vivo analysis of 
vascular changes in choroid due to choroidal tumors and their 
response to therapy.
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Choroidal hemangiomas can be circumscribed or diffuse. 
We aim to describe the swept source optical coherence 
tomography‑angiography (OCT‑angiography, source OCT, 
DRI OCT Triton, Topcon Inc.,) features of circumscribed 
choroidal hemangioma (CCH). OCT‑angiography is a 
noninvasive modality to evaluate retinal and choroidal 
vasculature without the need for dyes, in contrast to fundus 

fluorescein angiography or indocyanine green angiography. 
We also describe the changes in choroidal vasculature 
overlying these tumors following laser photocoagulation 
as assessed by OCT‑angiography. Laser photocoagulation 
with confluent laser burns was done in all patients using a 
frequency‑doubled neodymium‑doped yttrium aluminum 
garnet (Nd‑YAG) (532 nm) laser.

Case Report
The first patient was a 55‑year‑old male with a visual acuity 
of 6/18 in the right eye. Fundus showed a deep, smooth round 
mass inferotemporal to the fovea with overlying patchy retinal 
pigment epithelial (RPE) changes [Fig. 1a]. There was no 
evidence of port‑wine stain in the skin. Fundus autofluorescence 
showed a dark patch with a few speckled autofluorescent 
areas [Fig. 1b]. Fluorescein angiography showed the typical 
early hyperfluorescence. Ultrasound‑B scan revealed a mass 
lesion in the choroid with uniform moderate‑to‑high internal 
reflectivity. OCT revealed a choroidal mound with convex 
inner surface elevating the overlying retina with associated 
subretinal fluid [Fig. 1c]. The details of the deeper layers of the 
choroid were not clear as the large mass obscured them. The 
choroidal‑scleral interface under the mass could not be made 
out in the OCT. OCT‑angiography scan taken below the level of 
the RPE (30‑μ section) showed multiple relatively well‑defined 
areas of reduced decorrelation signal (hypoflow) [Fig. 1d] as 
opposed to a diffuse hyperflow decorrelation signal seen at this 
level in normal eyes. The patient opted for frequency‑doubled 
Nd‑YAG (532 nm) laser as he could not afford photodynamic 
therapy (PDT), the standard treatment modality. However, 
the pathology of choroidal hemangioma lies in the deep 
choroid. Long wavelength lasers such as PDT (689 nm) and 
transpupillary thermotherapy (810nm) are preferred as 
such waves may penetrate the deep choroidal layers. On the 
contrary, a superficial effect of 532 nm laser over retinal pigment 
epithelium and choriocapillaris may be expected in view of 
its shorter wavelength. Thick hemangiomas, especially of the 
cavernous variety, may need repeated lasers to make the fovea 
free of fluid.
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